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METHODS

Digital Subtraction Intravenous Left Ventricular Angiography:
Comparison With Conventional Intraventricular Angiography
HARVEY L. GOLDBERG , MD, JEFFREY S. BORER , MD, FACC , JEFFREY W. MOSES , MD,
JEFFREY FISHER, MD, BARRY COHEN, BA, NANCY T. SKELLY , BS
New York. Ne w York

Standardcontrastleft ventriculography
with catheter
placement
into the left
ventricleentailsrisksand inconvenience. Computer-baseddigital subtractiontechniquesnow permithigh contrastleft ventriculography
afterintravenous
administration
ofcontrast
medium.To
comparetheaccuracyof intravenous
digitalsubtraction
c ontrast
leftventriculography
with film-basedstandard
,
ventriculography,
we assessed left
ventricular
function
by bothmethodsin 32patients
(8 withvalvulardisease,
22 withcoronarydiseaseand2 withatypicalpain).Studies in 31 of 32
p atients
wereconsidered.
Left ventricular
ejectionfractionby standard
c ontrast
v entriculograph
y
rangedfrom 24 to88%. Digitalsubtraction
angiography

Angiographically
d etermined
s izeand systolicfunctionare
of the resultsof both medicaland
primarydeterminants
surgicaltherapyin patientsw ith ischemic(1), valvular(2)
and cardiomyopathic
(3) heartdisease
. Several imaging
cular
techniquesare availablefor evaluationof left ventri
performance.Because of its intrinsicall
y high spatial resolutionandits capacity to
permitvisualization
ofall borders
oftheventricl
e ,X-raytransmission
ventriculograph
y during
injectionof radiopaque
c ontra
st medium dire ctl y into the
left ventricular
chamber isconsideredthe standardmethod
for such assessment.However, thi stechniquenecessitates
leftheartcatheterization
with its attendant
risks and inconvenienceforthepatient
andis oftenassociatedwithcatheter
ectopic rhythm, precludingoptimalasinducedventricular
function(4) .
ses smentof left ventricular
To avoid thedifficultiesassociatedwith leftheartcathenhance ment techniques, ba sed on
eterization, co mputer

wasperformedwith bolusinjectionof radiopaque
contrastmaterial(30 cc at 20 eels) into the
inferiorvena
cava .T hetwo methodcorrelated
s
closely inend-diastolic
volume (correlation
coefficient [r]
= 0.96 ,probability
(p] < 0.001), end-systolic volume (r0.97,p < 0.001)
andejectionfraction(r = 0.98 , p< 0.001) .Segmental
functionwas assessed visually;
preciseagreement
existed
between the two
techniquesin 123 (79%) of the ISS
segments(p < 0.001 ).It is concludedthatintravenous
digitalangiograph
y provide
s leftventricular
images of
sufficiently good
qualit
y to allowaccuratequantitative
assessmentof global left ventr icular
functionand volumes as well as
determination
of regionalfunction.

=

o f thephotondensit yof the fluo roscopicimage
digitization
obtainedduring contra
st injection(5-8), ha ve been em plo yed toprovidehigh resolutionimages fromthe levophase
of the cardiac angio gram ainedafterintr
obt
avenous bolus
t edium. Recentl y , thi schnolo
te
gy ha s
injectionofcontrasm
been appliedto a portabledevice that pot
entiall
y allow s
high qualit
y " digitals ubtraction
angiograms" to berapidly
and easily obt ain ed for
clinicalevaluatio n. We ha veemplo yed thisequipment to e
dterminethe extentto whi ch
intravenou
s digital subtrac tion left ventriculog raphy can
provideinformationpreviously avai lable o nly with
intraventricularcontrasta dministrationand film-based ima ges .

Methods

Stud ypatients
. Thirty-two adult patients
(~ 37 years of age,
26 men and 6 women) underwent both standard left ventriculography and digital intravenous angiography as part of our routine
cardiac catheterization procedure for evaluation of right and le
ventricular function. No patient characteristics were employed fo
From theCardiology Division.New York HospitalCornellMedical
selection of patients for study with the exception that patients wi
Center, New
York.Dr.BorerisanEstablishedInvestigatorof the
American
an unstable clinical course, preexisting renal dysfunction or diaHeartAssocianon, Dallas, Texas.Manuscript recei
ved July 29. 1982;
revisedmanuscriptreceivedOctober2 1, 1982,acceptedOctober29, 1982. betes mellitus were excluded. All patients who underwent both
1981 and
Address forreprint
s: Jeffrey S.
Borer. MD, New York Hospital-Cor- standard and digital angiography between November
March 1982were included in this study. Twenty-two patients had
nell MedicalCenter,525 East68 Street, New York, New
York 10021.
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ratoryCarDIAC 1000 digitalangiographicd evice.A block diacoronaryarterydisease,e ightpatientshad valvularheartdisease
gram of theequipment,as itinterfacesWIth thefluoroscope,is
and two hadchestpain withnormalcoronaryarteries.C ardiac
shown in Figure I.
catheterization
was performedat least 8 hours after the last food
To obtain a digital subtraction angiogram. the areaof interest
intakewith thepatientu ndersodiumpentobarbital
sedation(100
is imagedwith fluoroscopy,forminga pictureon the image inmg intramuscularly)
with locallidocaineanesthesia.No nitrate
vasodilators
were administered
within4 hours ofcatheterization tensifier.This pictureis convertedto ananalogelectricalsignal
and noothervasoactiveagentswere administered
for at least 12 by a televisioncamera.The analogoutputfrom thetelevision
to theCarDIAC 1000microprocessor
and the
hoursbeforecatheterization.
No vasoactive
d rugswere given dur- camerais presented
p rocessedby
ing angiography
or betweenthe twoangiograms.T welvepatients pictureis convertedto adigitalformatthat can be
computer.This isaccomplishedby dividingthe image into a 512
underwentdigitalangiographybeforestandardangiography;20
by 512 "pixel"(pictureelement)matrix.The brightnessof each
patientsunderwentthe standardprocedurefirst.Temporalseparationof the twoangiograms
r angedfrom 5 to 55minutes(average,
IS proportional
to
pixel isquantified;
thequantitythus determined
thenumberof photonsincidenton the imageintensifier.
Thebright16).
Standard ventriculography. Standardleft ventricularcineness, orphotondensity,at each pixel recorded
is
and storeddigangiographywas performedin the rightanteriorobliqueposition
itally in them icroprocessor
memory.This analogto digital(A to
frames/s.An initial set
with catheter
entryinto thefemoralartery using the
percutaneous D) conversionis performedat a rate of 30
Seldingertechnique,witheithera Judkinspigtail orS choonmaker
of 16framesis averaged,
storedin memoryand used to define the
"background"radiationtransmitted
throughthe patientbefore
catheter.B etween30 and 35 cc ofdiatrizoate
m eglumineand
contrastinjection.The backgroundimage istermeda "mask."
diatrizoate
sodium(Renografin76) wereinjectedat 6 to 12eels,
accordingto ourstandardclinicaldiagnosticprotocol.All angieFluoroscopyis repeatedaftercontrastadministration.
resulting
imagesaredigitizedas beforeand the mask is
subtracted
from the
gramswere recordedat 60frameslson 35 mmKodak CFS film
using aGeneralElectricFluorocon300 system.Films were pro- new image on a pixel by pixel basis. ThIS
techniqueresultsin
cessedusing aJamieson54 processor.
subtraction
or markedattenuation
of allstationary
structures
in the
Digital subtraction left ventriculography. Ventriculograms chestand therelativeenhancementof the image of the
contrast
view,The processeddigitalimageis
wereobtainedin the righta nterioro bliquepositionafterinsertion
mediumwithin the field of
of eithera Bermanangiographic,
GensiniorJudkinspigtailc atheter thenconvertedback to ananalogsignal (0 to A) forviewingon
into theinferiorvenacavaby way of the femoral vein.
Injection
a standard
televisionmonitor.
of 30 cc ofRenografin76 mixedwith 15 cc ofsterilesalineflush
Measurements. Left ventriculograms
obtainedby both techsolutionwasperformed
at a rate of 20
eels. Becausesalinesolution
niques wereassessedin an identicalmanner.A representative
and Renografin(the latterbeing the moredenseof the two sub- ventricularc ycle was identified.End-diastolicand end-systolic
silhouettes
of the left
ventriclewereoutlinedon transparent
plastic.
stances)areimmiscible,w henthe mixtureis injectedin the usual
mannerwith theinjectorsyringenozzle pointeddownward,the
With referenceto thesilhouette
of astandard
c alibration
g rid,left
ventricular
end-diastolic
and leftventricular
end-systolicv olumes
contrast
a gentarrivesin the vein first.
Fluoroscopice nergieswere
werecomputedaccordingto theSandler-Dodgeformula(9). Ejec4 to 8 rnA, at 75 kVP.
tion fraction(EF) was calculatedfrom thevolumes(EF == [endTo minimizediaphragmatic
movementand obscuration
of the
heart by the
d iaphragm,patientswere instructedto inspirefully
diastolicvolume - end-systolicvolume]/end-diastolic
volume).
justbeforeinjectionof thecontrast
agent.When possible,patients Ventricular
v olumeanalysiswas performedin a blindedfashion.
were askedto maintainfull inspirationuntil completionof the
Each ventriculogram
was assessedby one of fourinvestigators
levophase(approximately
15 seconds).If patientswere unable to who areroutinelyinvolvedin volumeanalysisin our laboratory.
complywith thisrequest,e xpiration
was allowedafter fight venLeft ventricular segmental function was semiquantified on a 4tricularopacification
and asecondmaximalinhalationwas unpoint scale (normal = I, hypokinetic= 2, akinetic = 3 and
dertakenwith theonsetofleftventricular
opacification.
Data were
dyskinetic= 4). The left
ventriclewassubdividedinto 5segments
collectedin the microprocessor
of an AmericanEdwardsLabo(anterobasal
, anterolateral,
apical,inferolateral
and inferobasal),

CARDIAC

Figure 1. Schematic diagram depicting the functional
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componentsof the digitalsubtraction
device (CarDIAC
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1000) and Its relation to the fluoroscopic imaging chain.
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and each segment was individually scored by one of three

150

investigators.

a

0

To minimize interobserver bias, eaeh investigator analyzed both
the conventional and the digital subtraction angiogram on any
single patient; the angiograms, however, were presented as part ...J
of a multipatient series so that the appropriate pairing of digitalf:! 100
\.9
and conventional results was never identified to the investigator. 0
To minimize memory bias, several days elapsed between inter- s
(/)
pretation of the two angiograms of a single patient.
W
50
Analysis of data. A least squares correlation was used to com- >
...J
pare volumes and ejection fractions obtained by both techniques.
The standard error of the estimate was determined for each correlation. Chi-square analysis was used to compare the frequency
of agreement and disagreement in segmental wall motion between
o
the two methods.
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LVESV: CINE

Figure3. Left ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESV) as dete rmined
by both conventio nal intraventricular cineangiography (CI NE) and digital
intravenous angiography.

Results

Imag es of diagnostic qual ity were
obtainedin 3 1 of our
32 patient s, the exce ption involving a patient who expe rienced a paroxysm of co ughing during the administration
of
a closecorr
e lation between left ventricular end-systolic volcontrast medium . Among the 3 1 patients with evaluated
urnes by bothechnique
t
s (r = 0 .97, SEE = 9.8,p<0.OOI ,
studies, left ventricular ejection fraction determin ed by
con-3). The maximal abso lute
Fig.
ifference
d
between techvention al cont rast
angiogra
phy rangedwidely,from 24 to nique s was 2 1 cc and the maximal percent differen ce was
88%. Left ventricular end-d iastolic volume ranged from30%
84 . As would be expe cted from the close correlation in
ar end- systolic volume from 18volumes between the two techniqu es , there was an exce llent
to 322cc' and leftventricul
to 132cc' ,agai n from conventional contrast studies . correlation between ejec tion fractions
= 0 (r
.98 , SEE =
andglobalejectionfraction 2.9 , P < 0.00 1, Fig. 4) . The maximal difference in eject ion
Left ventr icula r volumes
(Fig. 2 to 4). Analysis of left ventricular end-diastolic fract
vol- ion was 6% and the maximal percent difference (abume by both techniques showed a close correl ation (corsolute difference in ejectionction/ejection
fra
fraction by
0.96, standard
errorof the estimate conventi onal angiography) was 2 1%.
relation coe fficient =[r]
[SEE] = 17.3, probability [p) < 0.00 1, Fig. 2). The max-Segmentalf unction.Of the 155segment
s analyzed by
imaldifference betwee n the two techniqu es was 36 cc , with
conventional angiography , 87 segments were co nsidered
a maximal percent
diffe rence (abso lute difference/convennormal, 48 hypokinetic, 16 akinetic and 4 dyskinetic. There
tional angiog raphic volume) of 25%. In addition. there was
was absolute concordance in interpretation between the two
methods in 123 (79%) of segments (p < 0.001 versus chance)
Figure2. Left ventricular
end-dia
stolic volume (LVEDV) as determi ned
by both conventional intraventricular
cineangrography(CIN E) and digital
Figure4. Left ventricular ejection fract ion (LVEF) as determmed by both
Intravenous angiography .= nnumber of studies, =p probabi lity; =r
the conventional and
drgrtalIntravenous techniques.
correlation coefficient; SEE
= standard error of the estimate.
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Unlike Vas et al.
(7), Tobis et al. (8) reported
excellent
correlations between
conventionaland intravenousdigital
techniques for end-systolic volume and ejection fraction .
..J
However, the correlation coefficient
end-diastolic
for
vol<t AKINESIA
1 14
fume observed by Tobis et al. 0.82,somewhat
was
lower
than in our study. One possible
explanation
for the differ<..9
o HYPOKINESIA 10 28 2
ence in results is that in our study ventriculograms
both
were performed during a single
catheterization,
whereas
NORMAL
Tobis et al. performed the studies on
consecutive
two
days,
19
permitting the interposition of multiple physiologic alterations including changes intravascular
in
volume owing to
the effects of contrast medium during the initial day of study
Tobis et al. were unable to obtain adequate images in 3 of
their 27 patients, all of whom had a low ejection fraction
a relatively large central blood
Figure 5. Concordanceof leftventricularsegmentalfunction as deter- (::S; 27%) and,presumably,
mined by digital
intravenous
and conventional
(CINE) angiography.
Prevolume. Weencountered
no such difficulties in our initial
cise agreementwas seen in 79% of
segments.
studies, perhaps because we administered the contrast bolu
directly into the inferior vena cava and employed a rapid,
1.5 second injection to maintain a tight bolus, while Tobis
(Fig. 5).Concordance
between techniques was independent
et al. injected into the femoral vein over a 3 second period.
of the segment analyzed (Fig. 6).
Although the correlation between
conventionaland intravenous digital approaches excellent
was
in our study, some
individual patients manifested relatively
differences
large in
Discussion
volumes (up to 36 cc, or 25%) determined
as
by the two
Comparisonwithpreviousstudies.Our data indicate
techniques; differences in ejection fraction
relatively
were
that leftventricular
angiograms obtained during the levosmaller (maximal 6%).
phase of anintravenous
injection of contrast medium and
Methodologicconsiderations.
One possible source of
displayed with the aid of the digital subtraction technique
systematic
disagreement
between conventional ventriculogprovide volumetric and global and regional functional inraphy andintravenousventriculography
is the different
formationcomparable
with that obtained from conventional
manner in which contrast medium is introduced into the left
intraventricular
contrastcineangiography.
Our work conventricle.
It is unlikely that this technical
difference
accounts
firms and extends the
preliminary
report of Kronenberg et
for the variation in our results,
however,because in experal. (7), who reported similar
excellentcorrelations in 5
imental animals, Norris et al. (10) have shown that although
patients; of Vas et aI. (6), who reported
comparative
studies
both techniques have significant effects
ventricular
on
volOn a
in 4 patients and of Tobis et al. (8), who reported
ume and function, such effects become evident
subsequent
series of 24 patients.
However,Vas et al. also reported a
to the point of maximal
ventricular
opacification.
Similarly,
systematicunderestimate
of leftventricularvolume comin a study comparing the effects of standard and
contrast
low
puted from the digital intravenous
angiograms.We did not load left ventricularangiography, Sasayama et al. (11) showe
find such adiscrepancy,
nor can we explain this
observation.
that the hemodynamic effects of the former technique are
not evident until after several cardiac cycles, during which
time
most information would be obtained.
Moreover,variFigure6. Concordanceof segmentalfunction,as determined
for each of
( L.V.) regions.The frequencyof preciseagreement
five leftventricular
ations in results of the magnitude noted in our study are
betweenthe twotechniqueswas mdependent
of thesegmentanalyzed.AB
within the range reported by Chaitman et al. (12) for in= anterobasal;
AL = anterolateral;
AP = apical; IE = inferobasal;
IL
terobserver variability in analysis of acineangiogram.
single
= inferolateral;
N.S. = not significant.
Thus, although it is possible that differences in results ar
r - - TN.S.-.\-------.----,
W 100
attributable to imprecision or systematic errors inherent
U
Z
80
the intravenous digital subtraction
technique,such inaccur<:{
acies are probably of sufficiently small
magnitudeso as to
60
°-0
cr:~
"
noise"
introduced
by
i
nterobserver
and inbe
lost
in
the
0 -4 0
traobserver
variability.
U
Z
20
Assessment of regional left ventricular funco
U
0 l..-...."LilJ...-----'<LilJ...---"'LilJ...---..I'.U-lL---Il.lL.L_
tion. Previous reports have commented
not
in detail on the
AB AL AP IL IB
accuracy ofintravenousdigital angiography in detecting
REGIONS
abnormalities of regional ventricular
left
function. Our data

4

DYSKINESIA
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indicate that regional function assessment using the intranique, which clearly is readily amenable
outpatient
to
use,
venous digital approach compares favorably with that provides
using
a convenient, high spatial resolution alternative t
conventionalintraventricular
administration
and analog in- other ventricular imaging methods.
formationcollection.Thus, results of analysis of digital
We gratefullyacknowledgethe Invaluable technical
assistance
of RIChard
ventriculograms
agreedpreciselywith conventionalangiQuiroz, Sally DeJoya, Karen
Schneiderand PeggyMermelsteinin the
ography in 79% of the segments studied; the two techniques
performance
of these studies.
In 29 of the 32
never differed by more than one grade.
segments over which
disagreement
existed,the segment in
quesion was read as normal by one method and hypokinetic
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